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tstacead its wrong t
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or to faceitbravely. E
Fieee its coniets be; a

Frfaithtolblindly - t
The way blazed out for me;

Fdr grace tol1v it grandly-
he eals-of dty .bed;S

Fori love to live it sweetly. t
ear:God, for this plead; n

Eear.Thoum cation,
Guide Thou me today,
iat itdose, I bege

- Keep Thou my soul away. o
SW. J. Wiley.

r
The fly-swatters will soon be'

outiof a -job. J.rot wi put c
anenidto Mr. FIV. e

'Tis said the- world's supply of a
old will be short this year,.-We n

never did se too much4it. a

:Nations talk .-Pace nearly all a
eftine, di ye- prepare for t

a
0

as though it would be
8edarafter another forGer-

shewins-out in this war.

lawyers will risk even
t he truth if it will aid

u irig-a lawsuitforW t

5, cording to a German scien-
~-kwomen can talk more than-

amn.i Well; who. sai d theybcoulidn't?.

The French hats the ladies a
Ciw 4fiyearwill1bemade ti
%.~fr~ork, jphiladelphla and iu

-Baltinsdre, as usual

oopure water, like a good, v
S1ie woman, is. one of God's v
estest blessings; but bad, im- fl

-UaaGwater; like an impure wo-b
-.luu is man's greatest curse. a

:QEven the German dachsundis~
benomingunpopularinEnlgland, P
along willy everything else Ger-
man.' They are now naturaliz-
ing them in-London.0

"Goyernor Blease urged the b
elcinof Richaids," says aaheTn n The State. He also

ujdthe election of Blease for
UntdStates senator.

U
Can anybody tell us what has o:

Sbecome of Goy. Hiram Johnson ca
of0alifornia?-Spartanburg p
Journal.Probablvpickingprulnes ft
for the Spartanburg breakfast i
table. d

-What has become of the old- o
f'ashioned politician who issued -a
a statement when he was de- og
feated?-Spartanbui-g Journal. 01
-He is still with us. He states p
that he will'try it again thenext p
time. ,.ti
Aman isonly litmited. to five el

drnks in New Rochelle,. N. Y., c<
according to. the decision of a ft
judge in that city. - But, as
~Bookerof the Spartanburg Jour-
iial would ask, who wants to i
live in New Rochelle, anyway? bi

ti
For a wager a Chicago man y

got on the outside of a gallon of el
ice cream and washed it down fi
with twelve glasses of soda. ti
Then it required the services of
-a plumber to get him in normal
coridition. pl

"South Carolina's chance" is 1I
whattheNew York Times called
our recent primary. South Caro- t
lina made good with herchance. '
.Now, as New York's primary
approaches, will she make good F
and eliminate "the same old
Bill" Sulzer?

"Whathasbecomeoftheold- al
fashioned grocer who used to put tI
7and in his sugar?" asks the fc
~Westminster Trib~une.-Ander- tI
.so Mil. That's the first time ei
tl[ei ickens Sentinel has ever m

ocse f being printed in
S cnecounty.

'
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Toefarmers who planted fc
cotton this season than T<
~and report a largeryield m
actthan in former years hi
j0havemuchtobragonlif di

rieof the fleecy staple ef
eto drop. The sohrtion hi

'mr rain and other at
S-and less cotton and st

two kingly crops
~ymakers, to be Li

lke-the pres- ai
---amighty poor gi
dmeat, corn, of

j*~~1othingsto m
- ~ Jif

Ti _-- -

The new sixteen-inch gun to PIplacedin the Panama canal
rtifications, now nearing com-
etion, will be the largest can-
m in - the world, and it will
Trow a larger projectile than
iy gun yet made and throw it to
Lrther-Saidto besixteen miles. ad

th
Democratic Leader Under- fe
ood says he sees no reason why hE
mngress should not clear the cal- ul

idar of all important business ta
ad adjourn by the first of Oc- th
>ber. That will give the anx- fo
,us members about a month in ct

rhich to do some needed fence in

,pairing. ti

The fact that the Australian to
rstem of voting is tabooed by 'c

rofessional politicians ought to In

iake it popular with the people. id
'or one thing,. it is honest, and b
there isany one thingthat the tI
verage politician abhors it is PI
onesty ; elections. The- dem- CZ
gogue loses his job where this
ystem is in vogue. . la

Ex-Senator Joe Bailey of Tex- B
s is said to be trying to come i
ack to the national legislature. tc
[is Standard Oil teeth have a
een pulled, and his return to fc
te senate from the. Lone Star P
ate will not be the meenace to 0

de people it once was. Mr. I'
lailey was one of the brainiest ex
ien in the senate while he was fe
member of that body. But it 01
kes a long time to get the Y(
mell of kerosene out of one's t
stem, and it also takes time to
) get some things out of the di
inds of some people. t1

PI- th
That was a novel "essay" by m
ne of the"sweet girl graduates" al
tthe Minnesota School of Ag- th

iculture. She 'did a day's t
washing" on the stage as her
ntribution to the graduationP,
xercises held recently. With
blue gingham apron slipped e
ver her graduating frock she
ianipulated a washing machine
d explained how thE "family g
rash" may be done scientific- a1
ly, and she got more applause a

an the girl who "essayed" vi
bout "The Pleasures of Mem- to
ry" or "Beyond the Alps Lies
baly." It was simply a. prac- 9(

,cal, common-sense -essay,
nd one which is worthy of em- selation anywhere at any time.

Fyeryone interested in honest t
lections should understand that
eAustralian system of voting it

-only a name, it having origin- S
ted in South Australia many pi

ears ago. The system of vot- .er
igwith open or public ballots yi
adbecome so corrupt that it ti
rasnext to impossible to get an bi

onest expression of the people
the polls, and the present sys- cramwas installed, growing more hi
opular as the people came to it
nderstand that by this system orkeycould cast their ballots pg
ithout everyone knowing for sirhom they voted or for what g
easure. The system of secret it
allots is popular wherever tried, th

isevidenced by the fact that erSisnever discarded when nnce rivena fair trial. That's why pr
liticians oppose it. hi

A New York paper is gloating
verthe fact that in the -course h<

ashort time this country will mn
relieved of the servantagirl ist
roblembyan influx fromEurope la
women made homeless and penniless by. the war. This pa- crergoes on to say that a horde er
women, rendered destitute, or sh

early~so, by the intolerable toll p
warwill descend bn America
ving for work, and that the ui
resent "high scale of wages"
>r'house servants, due to the iy
mited supply, will be. forced it
wn,down. But the writer in er
i paper referred to evidently a
erlooked the fact that we have a

law that prohibits the landing le
rourshores of paupers and m
blherundesirables. We have th
entyof room here for good to
oplefrom whatever country th
ieymay come, but there -is no m
>omfor paupers, whose pres- ac
acewill tend to make the same y
mditions here from which these.-
reigners are fleeing. la

isi
A country editor wrote: "Bro- at
ier,don't stop your paper just cil
cause you don't agree with
xeeditor. The last cabbage lo
usent us didn't agree with us, C(

ther, Ibut we didn't drop you so
*om our subscription list on j.
iataccount-BostonTranscript of

St
It turns out that there are totentvof good people in the Pal- cu
tettostate. They were wait;-

g to see "'where they were at.'
Thenthey got their bearings of

ey came up like sure enough ca
en.-Greensboro(N. C. )Record. cle
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Dose of Calomel? s
You probably recall the bad
iter-effects of the calomel more
ianthe sickness you took it to
r. You need never again go he
irough with being "all knock- ot]

loutfor-a day optwo by calo- en

exttine your I~r gets shig- ati
sh and Inactive, ire urge that mi

> goto the Pickens Drug Co. til
*ra bottle of Dodson's Liver-

ne, asplendid vegetable liquid
edicine that will start your

rerassurely as calomel ever i
andwith none of the after- ab

Eectsof calomel. It is abso- cal
te harmless both to children [*

idadultsanid demanids no re- di

rictionof habits or diet. ter:
A large bottle of Dodson's y
ver Tone costs only fifty cents ea

Ldthe drtuggist who sells it na

arantees it to take the place M
calomel, and will refund your to

oneyif itfails in your case or
you arejnot satisfied.-Adv. S

anto Hold Cotton
For Twelve Cens

Jolumbia, Sept. 1.---The cot-
i conference here tonight
opted resolutions proposed by
e Sumter delegation to the ef-
:t that all cotton should be
Id-off the market until Oct. 1,
dess 12 cents per pound is ob-
ned for it, that one-third of
is year's crop should be held
r one year if necessary to se-
re 12 cents, that the acreage
1915 be reduced 50 per cent of
at planted in 1914, that a can-
Ess of every county in the state
secure signed pledges for such
tton acreage reduction be
ade at once, and that the pres-
ent and executive committee
empowered to memorialize

e governors of the nine princi-
Li cotton-producing states to
11 their legislatures in extra
ssion to enact the necessary
ws to carry out- this plan.
Resolutions offered by W. D.
lack, of Barnwell, providing
at the cotton producers offer
the fertilizer companies as

Iditional collateral their cotton
r them to hold for 12 cents a

und for one year if necessary,
L the condition that the ferti-
er companies renew the farm
s' notes for one year, that the
rtilizer compainies -Bell only
te-half as much fertilizer next
aras they did this year, and
at the cotton producers offer
the banks their cotton as ad-
tional security for their debts,
e cotton'to be based on the
ice of 12 cents a pound and
e,banks to hold 'it one year, if
cessary, at that figure, were
so adopted. The idea is that
is would retire about 9,000,000
des and keep it off the market
r one year, and that the sur-
s of the cotton crop would be
ught up by the mills at 12
nts, giving,6,000,000 bales to
disposed of in this way.
United States Senator E. D.
nith attended the conference
td called attention to the pres-
.tcrisis and of the need of pro-
ding storage room for the cot-
n,the, distribution of the emer-
ncy government money thru
e'small banks in co-operation
ith 'the larger banks to the
all co.tton producers and the
cessity of legislation to pre-

int a duplication of a large cot-
n crop in 1915.
SenatorSmith said he thought
would be a blessing to the
>uth if not a bale of cotton was
anted in 1915, and he heartily
idorsed the suegestion to pne-
intthe planting of the more
.a'n50 per cent another year
legislation.
The sinator explained that the
ying need was to provide ware-
>use facilities and he thought
would be a good idea to memn-
ialize insurance companies to
hirmit cotton to be stored on
:idsin suitable places under
tard. The senator explained

e plan to get government aid
rough the banks to finance the
ops, and offered the following
solution, which he promnised to
esent to congress and which
thought could . be passed by
at body:
"Resolved, That this meeting
reby memorialize congress to
aterially reduce the expense of
uing currency under the Vree-
nd-Aldrich bill to the banks,
oided the benefit thereby ac-
uing be accorded.to the plant-
dealing with the banks to

e extent of the reduction so
ovided."
The resolution was adopted
ianimously with cheers.
SenatorSmith entered earnest-
into the discussions and made
plain that he was doing ev-
ything in his power to get
bney for the farmers. "If I
regovernor I would call the
tislature in extra session to-
arrow," said the senator, while
audience applauded. Sena-
Smith thinks Vie important

ingis to pass laws making it
andatory to ' reduce cotton
reage at least 50 per cent next

ar.
W. F. Stevenson thought such
wscould be passed by the leg-
ature under the police power,
idset forth the position for-
>1y.
Dr. Wade Stackhouse of DdI-
r,president; B. F. Taylor, of
ilumbia, secretary; E. J.Wat-
n,T. B. Stackhouse, Senator
Arthur Banks, W. L. Gray,
Laurens, and R. B. Besler, of
titer, were among those who
>kprominent parts in the dis-

ssion of the grave situation
w facing the cotton interests

the South. It was decided to
nvass for members among all
sses of citizens, the member-
ipto be $1, which would en-
lethe member to a button
ewing his membership. Twen-
-seven counties reported and
irerepresented at the meeting
1iht and Dr. Stackhouse said
would take steps to organize
1ercounties at once. About
hundred delegates were in
endance, the meeting begin-
igat 8 o'clock and lasted un-

past midnight.

5, $100 Reward, $100
ereaders of this paper will be
wedto learn that there is at least one

tedcuecIl all its sts,nand that is
arh.Has Catarrh Curetj teeonly

:erity. Catarrh being a constitutional
aeretuires aonsti ttonal treat-

ally,acting drctly upon the blood
mcos surfaesf the system. there

eind giving the ptient strength by

uren doing its work. The proprietors
e so inuch faith In Its curative pow-
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
any case that It fails to cure. send

resF.*. CHi"EaEY co., Toledo. Ohio.

N* 1ISOR
aIkful He Read

.tyr's Wondertul a

atomach Remedy.
C

E. T. Wade, of Williston, N. C., was

the victim of stomach disorders. He
tried many remedies and took a great f
deal of medicine and treatments. Re-1
lief seemed a long time coming.
Then he -found Mayr's Wonderful

Stomach Remedy, took a dose-and
found relief at once. He told his opin-
ion of the remedy in a letter in which t
he said: s

"Your medicine has worked wonders. (
I feel so much better. I am thankful t
to you, indeed, for advertising your I
wonderful remedy in the papers, as t
otherwise I might never have known of I
it. 1

Along with this letter Mr. Wade or- 1
dered more of the remedy. The first s

dose dose proves-no long treatment. I

MSIDIN'j
L

"Safety First.
The suburban car was waiting at a

urnout for the car going in the op-.
direction to come along. "It's 1

eful," complained an impatient
Iman passenger, -to have to be

here like this."
"Well, ma'am," said the conductor

calmly, "if you' want to finish your
trip in an ambulance, we can go on

and collide with the other car."-Bos-
on Transcript.

An Accident.
Somer- What's the matter with

Bill?
Sault-He was in a railroad acci-
ent
Somer-Too bad.'
Sault-Yep. In gettag into an up-

per berth he slipped and stood on the
face of the fellow in the lower. And
the guy in the lower was a white
hope.-Penn State Froth.

His Status.
"Are you making much social prog-
tas?" asked the intimate friend of a

newly-rich mnan.
*"Oh, yes," answered the million-

aire. "rye been playing the game for
a year and I estimate that I am about
sIx feet nearer the inner pale of so-.
cety and about six miles nearer the
Noorhouse than I was when I started."

Proving Her Love.
"You have squandered my entire
fortune!"
"Well, before we were married you-

dsked me ifIwould love you as well
If you were poor, and I said I would.
and I have made you poor to con-
vince you I told the truth."

NOT VIOLA'S FMUL.,

Eileen-Viola Is to be married In
uly. She always' said she meant to1

be a June bride. I'wonder how- It
happened she wasn't?
Eleanor-I think it was the fault of

the man, who neglected to ask her
in time.

Irreverence.
Were ol Beethoven here today
He'd iM this world erlceeding rough.
"Cut out the symphoniles," hE'd say.
"Tear off some real tango stuff!"

Not Sure.
"Which do you admire more," In-
iluired the young belle, "black eyes or

blne?"
"Well, really," replied the young fel-

ow slowly, "the light is so dim here I
can't say just now."-National
Monthly.

The Difference.I
"In China the parties desiring a di-]

vorce break a chopstick in the pres- j
eiceof witnesses." said Mrs. Gabb. 1
"And In this country they break a

broomstick in the absence of witness- 1
es," returned Mr. Gabb.-Cincinnlatli
Elnquirer.

True Investigator.
"Are you looking for work?"
"I am," replied Plodding Pete. "rm ,

conducting a scientific investigation.
I~t'd surprise you to know how many
different kinds of work dere Is. I'm
goin' to git up a list an' classify 'em."

Not Priceless-
"I suppose some of your pictures

are priceless."
"Nothing of the sort!" replied Mr.r

Cumrox. "In many cases I can't see
that the price Isn't the most remark- 3
able thing about 'em." - 4

_____________________.1

Looked Alike to Him.
Diner--I think I'll try some fish to-
day. 4
Waitress-Bluefish or whitefish, sir! 2
Diner-It doesn't matter; I'm color
blind.-Boston Transcript.

fl
Alpha and Omega.

"Ada Is flirting with that young lieu-

Ltenant and the general at the same

"Yes, being a fi'rst and last love all ,3

[AN FINDS QUICK
DERSOFSTOMACH
etters like this come from all parts of
2e country. Mayr's Wonderful Stom-
ch Remedy is known everywhere be-
&use of its merit.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach RemedyLears the digestive tract of mucuoid
ceretions and removes poisonous mat-er. It brings swift relief to sufferers
rom stomach, liver and bowel troubles.
[any say it has saved them from dan-
erous operations and many are sure it
as saved their lives.
Because of the remarkable success of

his remedy there are many imitators,
o be cautious. Be sure it's MAYR'S.
ro to Pickens Drug Co, and ask about
he wonderful results ithas been accom-
lishing in cases they know of-or send
o Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist, 154-156
Vhiting St., Chicago, Ill., for free book
n stomach ailments and many gratefuletters from people who have been re-
tored. Any druggist can tell you itsronderful effects. -Adv.

Mile Creek Items
Mastei Bowen Hill of Georgias visiting his uncle, J.S.Bowen,)f Mile Creek.
Mrs. Crayton Oliver was the

ruest of her sister, Mrs. Robert
)alton, last week.
Misses Ruth Cannon and Es-

;her Edens and Master Jay
,dens of Pickens visited friends
n the Mile Creek section re-
-ently.
Misses Inez Lumpkins, Minniesix and Mr. C. E. Dalton ofViile Creek attended the camp

neeting at Central last Sundaymnd report a fine time.
There has been a successful

;inging school taught at Mile
,reek by Prof. L. W, Nations.I'he average attendance was 60.Prof. Nations is a good instruc-
:or and did some good work at
kiile Creek. - At the concert Sat-
irday afternoon some good siiL-
ng was had. SWEETHEART.

[n Memory of Mrs. Jane Riggins
On August 31 the spirit of

Wrs. Jane Riggins left this worldmnd went to live with Jesus.
Eer body was laid to rest the
lay following in the Six Mile:emetery. Rev. I. C. Atkins
onducted the funeral services.The was a daughter of Bloomer
,derck, deceased, and 32 years
igo married Andy Riggins. She
was 48 years old and had been
ick for some time. She left a
lusband. eight children, fourbrothers and one sister, besides
i host of relatives and friends,to mourn her departure and live
with the hope of meeting again
this good woman, whom we
know by her life is not dead, but
sleeping.
Mrs. Riggins was a faithful

Thrisfian and always cheerful.
N~otunderstanding the mysteries
)f God and life, we pause here
in saying why this life must be
aken. Are we leaving foot-
prints behind us worthy for
some one else to follow,and when
summoned before the great tri-
aunal of God will our spirit be
is pure as that of this woman?
I'o the heartbroken family we
would say, be glad that God
oaned you her life as long as he
lid. May, it cheer and inspire
Fou as you go down-the journey>f life. Think not of her as
lead, but standing on the otherside of the river beckoning you
~o come.

beautiful home he has gone to pre-

pare
For all that are washed and forgiven,

a.nd all of the faithful are gathering

there,
For such is the kingdom of heaven.

She must sleep but not forever:
From this sleep she will arise,llad in robes of fadeless beauty,
She will meet Jesus in the skies.

A Good Woman

One of the landmarks of Pick-
~ns county is Mrs. Alzara Fos-
er, widow of Rober t Foster,who
lied in 1859. She lives in her
>ld home in the eastern part of;his county on the Saluda river,
wvhere she reared her six sons

mnd one daughter, all of whom

i've on the broad acres left by
ier husband except one son,who
ives in Oconee county.
She is now 90 years old and is

L woman of rare ability and ro-
>ust health. She can walk two

>r three miles, eats heartily and

leeps like a child. Her grand-~hildren are 51 in number and
er great-grandchildren 16.
Her father was E'loy Hunt,

nfd her kindred mauny. She
ent three boys to the war, whovere among the -brayest of the

>rave. One of her sons, J. E.

i'oster, is a Baptist minister. It

s rare to see one these days. so

ilest with health and strength.
As the sunset of life draws

tigh may the glow be bright and

nay it go down to shine all the

>righter in the beautiful home

ver there.**

l'he Southern Railway

Pi emier Carr ier of the South.

N. B3. The following schedule figures

re published as information ar.d are

ot guaranteed:

io. Leaving Easley Time
2 F~rom Seneca to Charlotte 8.-38 a mn
2 "Atlanta to Charlotte 1.33 p mn

-Atlanta to Charlotte 6.s.5 p in

9 " Charlotte to Atlanta 12.01 p mn

1 4 Charlotte to Atlanta 4.00 pm
"Charlotte to Atlanta 9.55 pm
-Washington to Bham 7.87 am

*Stop on signal to receive passer gers

>r Atlanta.

For complete information write

W. R.TABER,
P. & T. A., Greenville, S. C. I

T. E. Mc4RE. A G. P. A.,

Co~lumbia. S. C. 4

JUS
Another car load

The Mitchell wagon
as we have sold them for t
faction.

They run lighter an
are rarely ever in the shop
owns one.

The Chase City bu
priced buggy sold in Picke
4I

They are the best p
and the quality as to work,
in a buggy.

If you are in need c

stock, and we feel sure yot

FOLGE
Clothing, Shoei

Sole Agents for Walk-Ove
Machines, Iron King Stoves.
Mitchell Automobiles.

Gilstrap Reunion

On August 1, 1914, there was
a family reunion at the Hardy
Gilstrap home, and all the chil-
dren were there except: three,
who were unable to be present.
Quite a number of grandchil-
dren and great - grandchildren
were there, besides. about 500
relatives and friends,all of whom
seemed to enjoy themselves.
There was music and speaking
in the morning, and then those
assembled repaired to a shady
grove and seated themselves to
abountiful repast. The remain-
der of-the day was spent in con-
versation -between relatives and
friends, some of whom had not
met in years and may neveri
meet again. If not, let us all be
prepared to meet in heaven,
which will be a greater reunion,
where parting will be. no more.I

ONE PREsENT.

To the Voters of Pickens County:
Iwant to expressmythanks to you
forthe vote I received on August 25,
and asIwas defeated Ilcan congratu-
late myself on the vote I received at
my home box. I can also'safely sayall
my support came from the best class of

e.My race was clean, and I had
ra ebedefetedclean than elected

crooked. Therefore I again thank you
all and bow submissively to the wishes
of the majority of the voters. Wishing
for Pickens count that the very best
menmybe eleced to fill all the differ-

ent ofces, I am yours kindly,

Notice of Final Settlement and
Dicarge

Notice is hereby -given that I will
make apeiation to J. B. Newbery,
Esq.gJ of Probate for Piekens'

county, in teState of South.Carolina,
onthe 17th day of September, 1914, at

10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as said application can be

heard, for leave to make final settle-
ment of the estate of Ivey Clinton Can-
non, deceased, and obtain discharge as
executor of said estate.

WILLIAM CANNON,
18 Executor.

"The Best Way"
Through Sleeping Car ,Service

BETWEEN

Spartdburg, Greenvdlle, Belton
(from Anderson), Elberton,
Athens and Atlanta, Ga., via
G. S. & A., Greenwood arid
Seaboard Air Line, Eftective
Sunday, May 31, 1914.
Latest Improved Steel, Electrically
Lihted.-Twelve Section Drawing
Room Sleepers will be used in

this service.-Operated on
the following schedules:

SOUJ.HBOUND
Leave Spartanburg.------- 7:50 pm
" hiN Springs-.-. 8:37pm

Greenville-..------ 9:10 pm
Anderson . -

9:45 pm
" Belton-.--..----...10:15 pm
"Honea Path------10:31 pm
" Donalds---------.-10:42-pm
rriveGreenwood--------1120 pm
"Elberton--------- 4:02 am
"Athens--..-------5:03 am
" Atlanta--..---..-620am

NORTHBOUND
eaveAtlanta-----------8:55 pm
"Athense---------12:03 am
"Elbertom--------- 1:04 am
" Greenwood-----....-6:00 am
rrives Honea Path-------6:43 am
"Donalds..------6:33 am

" Belton----------- 7:00 am
" Anderson------... 7:35 am

" Greenvill4....----805am
" Chick -~g- -.. 336 am

" S-.... 9:20am

Throuh tv oid to all important
oints.Caa3~ nearest ticket agent

'orreserva/6l
en*,Anderson& Spartan-

.9burg Railway

3.1 ,G . . revle .C

RWE E14:
RJ3CE-ar

of Chase City Buggies
f Mitchell Wagons.
needs no introductio to the people of
ie past twelve years, 4nd they have givefl

other wagon made toda
'ask your blacksmith or the

i last longer than a

for repairs. Just on t
years has been the s

rgy for the past
[IS. arket, for -a

alities, is eve
iinted buggy on

nanship and ridin

f either buggy or
will find what you.

~~1

Yours

?, THOR
, Hats and Gents'F t

r Shoes, Hawes Hats, Carhart Overalfs, New Home Sewin
Chase City and Babcock. Buggies, Mitchell Wagons and

PICKENSBAN
PICKENS S. C.

Capital & Surplus $604
Intepwst Paiden Depesits

J. McD. BRUCE, FRANK McFALL
President Cashier

A "General" Inspection
T of our superior line of Groceries

is respectfully requested. We
are sure that; a trial, a'fter in- ,

- spection, will result in .enlisting j
4. ~ .ir you. -as a permanent customer. .-

S Ourgoods are a chosen %y us
with a view to their perfect pur-

-. ity, and wye are-thus in appsition
to offer them to our customers ,

+ -- with a guarantee. -We.do' not
shelve our goods for future sales, 4
but make a point of havinig every-
thing fresh right along.-

Pickens Hardware & GroceryI, Company
Pickens, South Carolina.

ycanhe givenbyshrewd old busi-
nesmen to their juniors.ai

- thebestadvice isto bankrin an0± institution which is cautip'us in
- its loans ank investments. We

are known as a very conservative -bank and-enjoy the implicit con--
fidence of the best eommnercial
men of the comimunityafor that-

- very-reason. We-are anxious to
-enlarge the list of our depositors-"

± e and promise you good treatment.

tTHE KEoWEE BANK~
Pickens, S. C. ~

Pickens County Land For Sae
Tract No. 1. 141 acres; is a bargain at $1200 Ten

miles north of Tickens Court House. ..

Traet No. 2. Containa.j60%fies, 100 acres in cultiva-tion,. with impr ovemeii(l.Tenm~iles east of Court House;-$~35per acre. rt~

Tract No. 3, Near Six Mile School House. O

36 acres. Bargain at $1750.

Several other- tracts, small and g picatabr

gain. Easy terms can be had on a~i of kthen Several

ao ss ino
wn for rent., Ali o some good two-.he

Linwood laind and IgivstdentdPIUKENS, S.


